
friendship, MATTA.: Christmas Eve, 
opening UNC football game. A.K.: 
fuseball 24/7, bassing out in the Burger 
King drive-thru, the mini maids at 
Kraska’s house. To D.K: I leave you 
the basement and the upstairs and one 
tripped out night at Jay’s Deli. R.K.: 
all I got to say is back in the day. T.S.: 
going to the lake. To P.B.: Heave you 
with backyard basketball, and golf 
clubs in the lake. To MANGUM and 
HITCHCOCK (AKA Bobby Stills): 1 
leave y’all the Red Tree Inn, the 
Fugees. Now for my Girlz, you know 
who you are K.K. and G.A.: I leave 
egging at4:()0 in the morning, Andrea 
C of C, L.B. : prom. M.S.: a talk on 
my swing. A.C.: 2 ofthe funnie.st busts 
Tve ever seen. C.O.: the wilde.st 
Tlianksgiving ever, taking care of you 
in my driveway, Zack, Ross, and stew 
in the court’s yours. I’m outta here, 
Vik I’ll see you in Atlanta. PEACE!

I. Anne Beatty, of frenzied mind and 
frantic body, hereby bequeath the fol
lowing to : KATE: and unlimited sup
ply of pencils and gum, wet hair and a 
death metal T-shirt, procrastination, 
and jam session.s, an industrial stove 
with 8 burners, H. Is gomia H. My H, 
root, super dubs. I’m somy. I’m really 
not having people over. DALTON: A 
white T-shirt and socks, roomate week
ends. Goodwill underwear, Hangin 
Rock (never made it). Ham’s, defmite 
Skipper, cahn down! SHAUNA: fun 
excursions, a tatoo on your forehead, 
directions to Super-K, conflict cup, 
Hambone. lunch chaffeur. SARAH: 
rides to school, wreck queens, free 
pencils. Ham’s, quiet game. JAMIE: 
your boots (yeah right), MTV Party to 
Go, all the clothes in your laundry 
room (just keep them), smell good 
powder, stringhead. KARA: SB Hys
teria (95 and 96), a poor man’s
blowpop. I gotta go d---- again!, a guy
who’s "not ugly, ju.st gross for some 
reason”, stay away from wood. 
MICHELLE: Man Michelle, wall 
dancing, MTV Party to Go, Fritz. 
HALEY: MYM, FP. H. is gomia H. 
My H. everyday, trading mathe, one 
last note behind Feeny’s sink. ADE- 
LIE: (Northwest Student) check your 
pelvis Pat. STACEY: Mac Ree, one 
more SB. KATIE and PATTY: slow 
Tue.sday and Tliursday aftenioon con
versations, my key. ART CLASS 
BOYS: H-dawg, camping trips. 
ELLISON: J. Crew sweater, the clos
est tiling 1 had to a litte si.ster.

I, Charles Bell, being of sound mind 
and body would like to leave a few 
words of advice for the underclassmen.
1 st- Do what you have to do to gradu
ate. 2nd - have fun and enjoy tliis wliile 
it lasts. I would like to thank Allah for 
all the Guidance and bringing me to 
the light of tmth. Peace to the true 
God’s Earths. I wamia give a shout 
out to the "Napz,” more representation 
to the Goodfellas untouchable 
wiseguys. Peace to the Nubian Queens 
and Kings. I would like to tell the fel
low Goodfellas, remember the 3 mles. 
To my other boys from around the way 
who .stayed true A.B., S.B., M.D., R.B., 
C.B., B.D, TOM, D.N., V, and to my 
home Girls L.H.. K.M., K.D., C.M., 
LEVENIA one love, AISHA, N.F., 
COOKIE, TAMEKA, and all others I 
dodn’t mention you know who you are 
and you are not forgotten: love. 
Peace... Keep it real. Signing off, 
Malik Allali.

I, Laurie Benson, leave the follow
ing to: FATBOY: kneepads, soccer, 
Weaverfest, Mullinix, Azl Rose, the 
alternate. L.E.: my sophomore year, 
passing partners, family vacations, 
Smith Mountain Lake, Weaverfest, 
scr^book, Azl Rose. M.S.: cookout 
drive thru, David’s bronco, our songs, 
Sportime, Old Navy parking lot, 
lakehouse. A.F.: Mark, geometry, 
paint pens, SB pictures with Kelly, 
playing with my hair. G.A.: “I got to 
play soccer tomorrow,” Ryan’s

lakehouse. Curls, piggies. No kil-kil. 
No Cry, Buttercup. B.W.: night drives. 
Ocean Isle, neighbors, Frostie Fru- 
fru’s. T.L.: UncleBen’s Rice, I’ll miss 
you and I love you. J.K.: Twirp,’’Be
cause I love you,” golf club toe.s. Matt 
walking through the den, notes, you’re 
my favorite. I’ll miss you, ”We played 
you,” Cascade Tunnel. R.K.: pickle, 
fish, 1,2,3, beach trips, “We played 
y’all.” A.B.: your party, dances, feet, 
Bobby Torba, Godfaffer, “sorry,” 
cheating, fantasies. Grandma, “Must 
have been love,” New Year’s "95. D- 
DUB: dances. New Years '95, red 
cheeks, Muggs, Ariel, comp time. 
Home Alone, ’’More Than Words,” 
watehout boy, mate Senora, 7th grade 
letters, “We played them.” A.C.: 
wrinkle. Brooks, road trips, wailing, 
.spite and Malis, D.C. Trip, eloping, 
BAM, ca.st boy, liighway guys, Stuart’s 
stories, fishing trip, sexy black jeep 
boy, Joe,Carowinds, 15 cartoons. I’ll 
teach you will power next year. ALL: 
Tlianks for all the laughter and tears. 
1 love you and will miss you next year. 
A.C., A.B., D.W.: Feet.

I, Josh Bernick, of confused mind 
and very little body leave the follow
ing, JODY: Jugs, ER visits, orange 
thunder. Practical jokes and Crazy 
Pages. EMILY: take a number, next 
please, now serving #, Road signs, and 
most of ail WW Tang, Is he dead. 
ANNE MARIE and WEDNESDAY 
(Amanda): BP and all my bad habits!! 
SHANNON: Franks Wedding, Tate 
Street, cold softball games, and I’ll 
always be your friend. Love Ya. 
KATHERINE: trashcans and all your 
signs at your house. COACH F. (Oi - 
ange Tliunder): you were always there 
when I needed help. MRS. 
BARNHARDT: always my friend. To 
Tire Crew (B.W.D.), you know who 
you are. DREW (Money Ray): all the 
work we didn't do, rides from lunch, 
founders of B.W.D. Jason (Cat 
Daddy): all the crazy English assign
ments. BEN S.: wrestling matches, 
still going to leave you with muggsly. 
JUI^IA and KATIE: lunch shuttle. 
VON: Jody’s fault. ALEX J. (Hehnet): 
All the time we jirst cliilled, still the 
craziest, still ain’t got no game. To all 
the underclassmen I leave love, re
spect. and heart becau.se you still have 
to stay in High School. Ninet>' Six in 
da house. Peace, leave in it or re.st in 
it. Sorry if I left you out.

I, Peri Bombart, leave the follow
ing to J.B.: M&D. my car. my clothes 
and eveix'thing else. Good luck next 
year. I’ll miss you! R.M.: Flannel PJ’s, 
talks before bed. fun nights out, miss 
me when you’re a ECU w/DR. A.E,: 
a coke in the mail, they were bom that 
way. K.B.: Larry' and Larry, an ex
plorer, 1st pd psycho stories, Hianks 
for all the good times, forget the bad. 
J.T.: pickles, a trip to PI, Pa, a nice 
Jewish boy. I’ll miss you! D.P.: B- 
ville, date w/ Greg, lunch. K.M.: 
Driver’s Ed, a purse. M.B.: Jamie. 
A.C.: SB 96, good luck w/ evewthing! 
A.B.: #1, Jelly Bean.s, the show, my 
bed, RD calling BB, Wondering. B.H.: 
Trista, Don;t forget the good times. 
J.C.: Doc, Twirp 96. J.R.: our comer.
J. M.: a ride. S.A.: a scholarsliip for 
the FOB. P.H.: a legal girlfriend.
K. K.: the chase, spider, mbber ducky, 
haircuts, afrosheen; A.H.: Bikes to 
convertible rides. Pageboy stalkers; 
A.B.: a date w/Srta.; W.S.: $15;L.S.: 
Twirp 96, Up all night, B&HJ; B.B.: 
Sleepovers, Twirp 96, a pre.sent from 
my dad; S.D,: a nice jewish boy, PC 
in 2 years!; J.S.: YJ, nights out, Tues
day school. PB: trips to Phannor, tlie 
park. MS&DH: next year, class with 
Mrs. L, Playgroup, poops. EH: a boy
friend, a ride.

I, Andrea Bonino, leave the follow
ing memories to PERI: binto, belly, 
bed spread. The Show, laying out on 
the roof, thanks for everything. LACY: 
Kitty, Spanish class, great laughs.

wonderful talks, writing notes, En
glish, I love ya, take care ’ya!. 
FATBOY: Colombia, SC., spuares, 
mid bench. LISER: the famous header, 
the stick, left bench, long talks in the 
rain. ARAN: 6th and 7th grade. JK: 
the best Buddie in the World. MATT: 
homecoming (thank you). KRASKA: 
happiness, I hope you find what you 
are searching for. MY LUNCH BUD
DIES: Garden Cafe. CALLUM: 
Charleston. DANER: Friend from 
heaven, sardie, Jon Jon, She’s an ev
erything eater. Thanks for everything, 
I love you! BLAIR "BLENDER” 
WHITE: Jimmy Thing, Mix Master, 
Frosty fm fni. Dairy Queen. ASH: 
7:30 Weaver, screen doors. Hard Rock 
Cafe, lung cancer. What about your 
friends? AMY: dirty minds, the dance, 
lawn mower, SORB or in the pool, 
Dave Matthews, .secrets, gray. GIN: 
curls, dax. Archibald, surf report party, 
the cucumber, bunnies, All I want is a 
cup of water!, keep on smiling. LAR: 
fre.slunen year, double dates, the let
ter, clowns, SB’93. flock of sheeps, 
tampon, Bobby McGee, Griffen, ups 
and downs, We’ve gone tlvough so 
much. Hianks for always beign there. 
I love you. MINDELLA: Tlie Best 
Friendsliip Anyone Could Have!, Lake 
house counselations, bad gas, good 
advice, rides to my car, my family, 
drive by’s, Rockola, prison fami, IPD, 
I’ll miss you .so much. I love you! 
DOM: good luck, good judgement, 
great times. I'll miss you! STEW: 
good talks, good times, please gradu
ate! KATIE: be curiteous, the walk. 
Hard Rock Cafe, the Rave.

I, Michelle Bowden, hereby leave 
the following to, THE GIRLS: SB’94. 
SB;96-mae-rae. SC: cd’s, doctors 
notes, secrets, weird, b-friends, 
TWIRP’96, sox, We’re criminals, B/ 
F/B, love. SD: Furaiy dances, weird 
guys, the beach. Ran Dan the Man, PA, 
sweety. TWIRP’96, B/F/F-1-4-3. SK: 
angels, the volvo, TWIRP’96, flipper. 
Skee-lo, B/F/F/L and after, good luck. 
DP. KR, KM: BBIT; JT: Rock>’s 
doggie door, the volvo, second grade, 
my clothes; SP: "Wake up, Sarali!'’; 
AB, KR, SC: Late lunch; LS: Old sci
ence batliroom. "Get off!". Eyes like 
twins, B/F/F & always W’D.W; HS: 
Scissors, Benji, Twiq-) 96, good-luck 
lovey; NC: Mrs. Keele's class, vour 
party, "I don’t understand”; MKL: 
Twirp 96. jealous B-Friends, 
Comp.App.I, Good-luck; KR: Slow- 
fat, Retard limp, mutant poses; AD: 
Accounting class talks, marines: AF: 
Doughboy, Grechy. Beany bubble 
body. Squeeze the cheezy wheezy 
please, Lifesaver; DH: Mae-Rae, SB 
96, hugs and kisses; AK: Jelly beans, 
my pager. Pharcyde CD, Mrs. 
Hunsucker’s cla.ss, "I care”, a wedding 
invitation, "You stood me up”. 4 
months, and SB 96-Hope it was worth 
it; PB: Hugs and kisses; RB: A do not 
enter sign, Stacy’s knee; MA: Me!; 
MK: a brain; JE: "Tim McGraw” con
cert; DB: Are you lost?; SA: a ride to 
lunch, dads; EC: my poochie; TS: 
MKL; NA: hi our hearts and minds 
never forgotten- "It’s so hard to say 
goodbye to yesterday”- RIP

I, Erin Bower, leave my friends: 
THE MADRIGALS: I love you all!!!. 
JENNY: Runway XX (NYC night job) 
and Les Mis, I love you Stu!; LB: 
Parrothead talk; JA: Have some Ritiln, 
crazy girl! Love you! CU at ASU. 
CHRISSY: 13 years! Wow! Want to 
get together and study? Fires in the 
girl’s bathroom! Aaahh! MATT and 
Ryan: racist dogs, blinking Christmas 
tree lights, and the internet. Blair: ro
deos and singing cowboys.SM: real
ity, treestumps, fairies, wca, frogs, etc. 
KATT: Atlantic beach hicks, study 
sessions, sleepovers, ghosts, 
guys,etc...I luv you. JOSH: apple pies 
and nice legs. PATTY (most huggable 
person I know!): Guidance gossip, I 
love you. LAUREN: Ha! Another three

years!! WILL: the eighth grade, com
puter math, Jimmy Buffet, love ya! 
MY: Lunches off campus, Friday 
nights, football games and lotsof love. 
SW: Tjl and Halloween parties. JO: 
ouija boards, chicken, sneezing, and a 
stuffed rabbit for your dog. MIKE: the 
Outer Banks, General Greene, a 
Mexicanmuffler and the Asheboro 
graveyard. BROOKIE: My kindred 
spirit. AJ and AS: Moving couches at 
3 a.m., late night gossip, dinner with 
your family, checkers and McD’s, my 
love always. KIM: Mushroom haircut, 
nervous breakdowns, outer banks, dis
cussions at Stamey’s, turn lanes are for 
passing. I love you, roomie. EM: I’m 
more pitiful, summers and lake 
Westside, country music, I luv 
Yoooouuuu!—Bye!

I, Jason Bower, leave MV: a 
Mathew Sweet cd, a ride to lunch, pink 
power ranger, Rudy Ray Moore, “Kiss 
her!”, swill. LJ: a cigarette lighter from 
my station wagon, manners in Harris 
Teeter, Boston Chicken, Isaac Hayes, 
Video Review no parking signs. WC: 
a ride to school every morning, 
Lauren’s dad-watch out. My running 
shoes, luscioas, a Mrs. Staley, a rumble 
strip. KUOS: a bench.a babemobile.a 
toy machine gun, my ball skills, a shirt- 
turban, one bad picmre, Michael Jack- 
son stretches. LG: A frostie. MJ: a 
chunky monkey, a freakin’ right turn. 
SB: my piece. AS: an elbow. ARK: a 
seat belt(wrecks!), monogomous.BW: 
sickle cell, my pool skills, a 
trailer...park, ashark bite, atennis 
racket (put that .shirt on). AW: little 
Br...you know, cres pas in the blinds, 
tissue under the desk. BM: some 
snacks, a bear, a color wheel. 
SS:Cominform, hello kitty. DL: 
smotto. TL: two letter grades. MOOSE 
+ lOK: ba.sesetters, a honk(if you like 
'em young). Coach Smiff, hot-cold 
barefoot, Brian’s mama, a 10-k battle, 
a mosh-moshi. Rambo, an apology. 
BB: tennis skillz. MARY: VR trooper 
glasses, lip smackers, diaper geenie, 
mv buff legs, red gloves with bows, 
dreams-its just a pillow. Pocahantas 
coloring books, a cow, blueberry muf
fins, a driving lesson, a bench, a smelly 
pre.sent, because its hot. table mamiers, 
leg wars, turtles in lycra, falling, trip
ping, bumping, my heart-suprise! My 
love forever.

I, Adam Brown, leave this: M.S.: 
Easter Egg basket, captain, your the 
man. MARCO: My monkey, strudell. 
KERBO: A tan, musical taste, lard 
burgers, a lawnmower, squanto. 
CATHERINE BLAIR: blue, purple, 
and orange people that are always sad. 
LINSDAY: prints on your carpet. 
Grumpier Old Men. MRS. 
HARRISON: Hie six dig it code to 
your computer. Chuck & a better hearts 
hand. PHIL: door dancers. M.W.: A 
new blanket, head rats. NEIL: sweat
ers, A dictionary so you can understand 
mumble man. TAL: 32 and counting, 
anew .surface for your pool table. RED 
SLASH: red slash killings. SLEEP
ING ERICI MARCO: ANDY: Betty’s, 
Deez, Airborne, Grow a Tail. 
DIEZAL: Elfkin, Chief Jerry. 
CLEAVER: I,a Picadura, Whan that 
April. BENNY B.: Just the cheap stuff. 
It’s understandable, Babileau. 
FATNECKCORY: a lesswliiny voice. 
DANA WILEY: Hamlet paper, belly. 
BENNETT: November Rain, Finally, 
Air Freshener. BRAXTON: It’s 
Beavis. LAURIE BENSON: Michael 
Tuckson impersonation. JELLY 
BEAN BENITEZ: A group of harm
less demonstrators, a new mailbox, 
Esiris. BIG AL: “Get your chicken 
outta here,” Flaming Joe Hayworth, 
this bed is lumpy, dropping bows. 
DORKO: belly. LAURA WILL
IAMS: McGruff. To everyone that 
doesn’t know: It’s not “all good.” 
There’s pain, hunger, misery, an pov
erty. It’s truly not “all good.”

I, Brad Buriey, hereby leave the

following: DAN S.: Patricia Grand. 
ALEX: the pink machine. JEFF C.: a 
new jeep and Peri. KENDAL B.: Mrs. 
Collins. LAURA W.: good luck at 
ECU. ROBIN M.: Rick’s ball and 
chain. GREG P.: a broken nintendo 
and a new wardrobe. WES G. and 
RANDOLPH B.: true player-s. LIND
SAY F. and KELLY D.: “slumber 
party” of S.B. 96. STEPHANIE F.: 
watch out for parked cars. GREG T.: 
Grimsley Player President. TAYAH.: 
nothin but love going out to ya. CHRIS 
M.: you don’t have muscles. ADAM 
C.: a new paint job fer your benz. 
MEREDITH S.: a yellow jeep, yea 
right! LACY: Rica’s, FortBragg, dog 
tags. Journey, Attic, twirp, sledding, 
roses, Jeff’s party, mall. Outback, 
Stephanie, cards, pork, running at mid
night, Lakemont, Wisdom teeth, S.B. 
and C.W., Cliristmas diimers, yogurt, 
Q.T. and the North Star. We have 
shared a lot of good memories over 
this year and it’s time to move on. I 
hope that our relationship grows stron
ger and stronger during the time that 
we’ll be seperated. I want you to re
member one thing-I love you and only 
you and don’t you ever forget that.

I, Chandra Burgess, leave MLUV 
to everyone but especially Sharrie, 
Cookie, Lee, Cliris, Teisha, Greg, 
Chad, Timmy, Delois, Damian, 
Lorenzo, Micahan, James Lona, 
Natalie, Lola, Lamar, Ginny, Omar, 
Edmond, Stevii, Woody, Randy, Fred. 
Cony, Toya, April, Jo.sh, Christian, 
Terri. TESHA: 412s, Sett B., Jaleel, 
.show me ur name, 2 14 hour walk, tixx 
Homecoming’96, BBH, BBB, Florida 
trip (Jason), WC, Tee, ugly mark, lil’ 
Bobo, notes I never gave you. Stubby, 
4th pd. Let me clear my throat!, tennis 
skirt. All MLUV, ICE IT! KYLEE: 
Reco, biology, bell bottoms, pitchmg 
job. DANIELLE: BOLOGNA, DD, 
picnic table, HV, Homecoming’95. 
tixx Homecoming’96, ugly mark, se
nior skip day, Sebastian, butter knife. 
Va. Beach, TWIRP’94-’96, College 
tour, shake shake it baby, I ain’t mad 
at ya!. Leon, &th grade Spanish, 8th 
grade track, dancers with dreads, bad 
concert in W/S. VERTIGO: IBC, 
Pringles, Jolt, library. Moms, Pops, 
Rick, Mark, Bean, Greer, SC Peach, 
moon, lyricals, better uniforms. Shan
non to carry on my craziness,' 96-Tara, 
Maggie, Lisa, Elizabeth, Jennifer, 
Shannon, Karen. Mary, Jason & 
Brian our boy toys, CVP, WC. 
Trey. VS-BALL: doughnuts, jelly 
beans, gum, tissue, flys, grounders, 
new bases, Tlianx coach W,R,W, 
Dr. Peppr, WOO DOGGIE! 
ROBYN: Thanx 4 being my secret 
sister, luv ya (FLAGS!) 
MICAHAN: death sandwiches, DL, 
4 inches to grow, 2 more years, a 
sofa. Seeya!!

I, Ginny Burroughs, leave: 
JENNA: water, home, head over feet, 
ironic, #’s 1 -6, Nutty Bars, so how was 
your day, it’s not nice to litter, como 
si, hello?, reckon, you and me goin’ 
fishin’ in the dark. STEPHANIE: the 
ride, think- Dustin and Andrew, Gross! 
BETH: would you ,say that if God were 
looking over your shoulder?, living in 
Africa with 2.5 kids, cruisin’ in the 
family mini-vans, Jason... need I say 
more? ARIEL: trucks, hicks, and 
reckon, 100% pure love, wild thang. 
NIKIA: You look raunchy!. 
DANIELLE: Eeww! MAGGIE: I’m 
confused. PIP: how many Bens are 
there?, the fartmobile. Wan, go up
stairs and get some food. DUSTIN: 
Drum Major, Saunders, middle school, 
cheating in Feeney, your shirt, what 
you said about prom.-I’m ashamed. 
JON H.: Ah, nuts! ADAIR: baaah. 
LIZARD: Yea, buddy!, stars on the 
ceiling. CHANDRA: Chandra, Bruce. 
DREW: We’ll beat you some day. 
MEGANNE: What-ever. WAN: Wan, 
go iqrstairs and get some food, Eileen, 
cows, 100% pure love, is that the girl


